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Dear 

Hope you and all the Wolfies had a great Thanksgiving . Had 18people 
here and cooked three turkeys . Had ten people staying here for four days . 
We ate ALL the turkey. Made too much gravy as usual - so all the IWs here 
are getting a special treat on their kibble . 

My dogs don ' t see children on a regular basis. They helped the kids 
play soccer by destroying the ball . Dogs got their share of chocolate 
chip cookies . They were on their best behavior and didn't tear to shreds 
any of the jackets or sweat-shirts that the kids kept leaving in the yard . 
After four days, the dogs needed a rest and were glad to see the kids 
leave . 

My nine year old male loved the kids the best. He figured out that the 
thing to do was to follow them around because they always dropped bits of 
cookies or parts of turkey sandwiches . 

We had a big turnout for our November meeting in Santa Rosa . As usual 
we handled a lot of business in a short time. Our next meeting will be 
after the February show in San Jose. 

Happy Holidays to all ! 

Suzanne McCombs 
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB 

BOARD MEETING - NOVEMBER 12, 1988 
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The meeting was called to order at 2 :25 P.M. by Pres
ident Suzanne Mccombs at the El Rancho Tropicana Motel 
in Santa Rosa,California. Present were: Suzanne 
McCombs, Diane Schoniger, Barbara Larnbro, Jenny Clark, 
Marilyn & Greg Shaw, Carol & Ken Gabriel, Melody 
Waters, Kenneth Pense, Chuck Stockham, Robin & Terry 
Burchett, Larry & Penny Worel, Russell Greene, John & 
Belle Hays, Janet & Linda Souza. MSP to approve the 
Minutes of the last meeting as printed in the Bugle. 

Treasurer's Rep?rt - John Hays rep?rted a current bank 
balance of $7,241.34 with all bills :i::aid . John was 
given approval to handle returned checks un:i::aid by the 
bank in whatever manner he saw fit . Member Cohee shall 
be removed from the membership list as the dues ended 
up un:i::aid. 

Secretary's Report - An application for our next Spec
ialty scheduled for Sept. 16, .1989 was received from 
the AKC . It will be filled out & returned to the AKC 
by the December 18th deadline. The rep?rt of the Nom
inating Corrmittee was received by the Secretary as 
follows: Corrmittee Chainnan - Carol Gabriel 
Corrmittee Members - Marilyn Shaw, Russ Greene, Robin 
Burchett, Ken Gabriel (Alternates: Terry Burchett & 
Greg Shaw) . The following nominations were subnitted: 
President: Greg Shaw Vice-President: Joan Sanford 
Secretary: Linda Souza Treasurer: John Hays 
Board Members : SuzanRe Mccombs , Marilyn Shaw, Ken Cor
riea Returning Board Members: Larry Worel & Gary 
Winiger . 

89' Specialty - This Specialty will be held at the 
Sonoma-Marin Fairgrounds in Petaluma, california on 
Saturday, September 16, 1989. The fairgrounds will 
provide tables, chairs and garbage cans. We will have 
the grass area where the all-breed show is held in May 
of each year. We will print a minimum of 150 catalogs 
for this show. MSP to allow club members to sell dog 
related items at our specialties provided a donation 
is made to the Club. MSP to hold an auction only at 
the 89 Specialty and a raffle only at the 90 Specialty. 
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' 89 Specialty Continued - A ~JOX lunch will be provided 
by Sonoma Joe's for $6.50. Food is also available on 
the fairgrounds. A sit-down dinner will take place at 
Sonoma Joe's after the S~ialty for $13.00-$16.50 per 
person complete. The Quality Inn next to Sonoma Joe's 
will be our official hotel. 

'89 Fun Match - This will be held on May 20, 1989 at 
the Souza home in Woodside. Lunch will be sold to 
help pay for the lure coursing field the day after the 
Specialty. Tom Powers will be contacted to judge. 

'90 Specialty - Suzanne Mccombs has offered to be the 
Show Chairman for the '90 Specialty. Ballots will be 
sent to the entire membership shortly for voting on 
the judges. The nominations are: 
CONFORMATION SWEEPS 
Michelle Billings 
Anne Rogers Clark 
James Edward Clark 
Jacklyn Hungerland 
Diane Koontz 
Anne Gallup Marsh 
J. Council Parker 

Pam Paloma 
Betty Deemer 
Lynn Simon 
or Write In 

Membership Report - Jane Kit Christie provided 5 new 
applicants names for membership: Thomas Dohl & 
Michelle McKenna, David & Louise Klain, Patricia & 
Charles Kuhar, Jr., Darlene Brown, Barbara Raichle. 
MSP to accept these new appl icants. WELCOME! 

New Business - Melody Waters presented 25 Irish stamps 
dated 1905-1909 used on Irish licenses. She offered 
the stamps to the club for $250.00 for possible trophy 
or auction items. MSP not to purchase the stamps. 

The next B~rd meeting will be held on February 19, 
1989 after the IW judging at the San Jose show. 

MSP to take inventory of club items and present list 
to Greg Shaw. This is to be done by Linda Souza. 

MSP to adjourn at 3:40 P.M. 

Respectfully sutmitted, 
Linda Souza 
Secretary 
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And the Winners Are •.. 5 

QHICO DOG FANCIERS Oct. 14, 1988 
JUDGE: Dr. -M. Josephine Duebler 

BOB- Ch. Oakwoods Farley - Sanford - Group 3 
BOW-WD Bailebrae iummerfield Tur OG - Grotano 
iOS-WB Destiny Colleen O'WYnn - Mc Combs 
RWD-Grianan Ladd Of Limerick - suuza 
RWB- Destiny Melody O'Mohr - Mc Combs 

Tf9 OITIE~ KC Oct. 15, 1988 
JUDGE: Et el B. Bigler 

BOB-Ch. Oakwoods Farley - Sanford - Group 3 
BOW-WD Ba1lebrae The Marksman - Pense 
BOS-WB Destiny Colleen O'Wynn - Mc Combs 
RWD- Bailebrae Summerfield Tur Og - Grotano 
RWB- Tory Kelsey O'Conn - Burchett 

~#!RAMENTO KC 
UDGE: Mary o. Jenkins 

Oct. 16, 1988 

BOB- CH. Tory Beauty of Limerick - Burchett 
BOW-WB- Dayne of Castlema1ne - Shaw 
BOS-WD Connemara's Finn of Rathkeale - Wandruff 
RWD- Gr1anan Ladd Of Limerick - Souza 
RWB- Destiny Melody O'Mohr - Mc Combs 

"Hi,_ Ro~e~ryl _Can'~ tcdk right now:;..,_l'm training-
- Archle.to1he leashtt' -. . • .... . ··. 
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"Damn!" 
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Poison Hotline 

The Kennel Healthline issues a warning from the National Poison Control 

Center : it reports an alarming number of cases of kidney/liver failure 

and death resulting from the use of pennyroyal oil as a flea repellent 

on dogs. 

New Rat-Killers 

The label claim on the new rodenticides containing vitamin o3 (cholecal

ciferol) is that they are much less toxic to dogs and humans than to rats 

and ' that large amounts are needed to kill a dog. However, a new study 

done at the University of Minnesota indicates that the dangerous effects 

of cholecalciferol have been underestimated and these rodenticides are 

far more hazardous than claimed. Furthermore, the symptoms of poisoning 

may be delayed for up to two days, making successful treatment doubtful. 

- Animal Health News 

FYI 

Jane Kit Christie has assembled an extensive list of reading material on 

Irish Wolfhounds. Anyone wishing a copy of this list should send a large, 

stamped, self-addressed en .velope to Jane at 143 Seneca Way, Vacavilr;;-
CA 95688. 

"I loathe people who keep dogs. They are cowards who haven 1 t got 
the guts to bite people themselves. 11 

- August Strindberg 
(1849-1912) 
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Dear Dr . Miller, 

11 Bozo at five months is eating like a horse and growing like one . But 
he's a dog; part Great Dane and part something else that's got to be pretty 
big . He al r eady looks like he ought to be full grown , but I know he's not 
through yet. 

11 ! know for those big bones of his he needs lots of calcium and I also 
know that vitamin C should help him absorb the calcium from his dog food. 
I'm giving him 100 mg of vitamin C twice a day, but is that enough?" 

D.r. 

Dear D.I., 
I see no problem with allo wing Bozo to belt down 200 mg of vit amin C 

daily, but increased ca l cium absorption might not be a benefit. One re
cent study in fact didn ' t sho w any increase in calcium absorption (in 
rats) when vitamin C was an added ingredient. While you're certainly cor
rect that large and giant breed puppies do need plenty of calcium for their 
bones, don't make the mistake of trying to add calcium to the diet. Rely 
instead on a high-quality dog food to provide all of Bozo ' s nutritional 
requi r ements . Adding calcium to a good- quality commercial dog food is more 
often a mistake than a benefit. Such supplementation tends to cause errors 
in calcium metabolism, the end result being weaker or even malformed bones , 
not stronger ones . 

Dr. Frank Miller 
The S.F. Chronicle 

A TAN NYLON SHOW LEAD was found at the Lure field after the NCIWC 
course . Jane Kit.Christie has it and will gladly return it to its 
rightful owner. Please contact her . 



IO Esbilac Changes 
Editors Note: This letter was writ
ten to Associate Editor Debbie 
Marcum in response to her inquiry 
regarding problems rehabilitators 
were reporting using Esbilac milk 
replacer. 

Dear Ms. Marca.m: 

As per our conversation last 
week on powdered Esbilac milk 
replacer, recent changes in the label 
will indicate a change in mixing 
directions for making the liquid 
puppy milk replacer. While the 
formula has not changed, the den
sity of the powder has decreased. To 
maintain the 15% solids level in the 
milk replacer for puppies, a mixing 
ratio of 1 volume to 2 volumes water 
is recommended on the label. This is 
a change from the 1 volume powder 

listed in the mixing directions on 
the Esbilac label. 

If one is using Esbilac pow
de;· to make formulas differing from 
the formula recommended for pup
pies or is using it along with Multi
Milk for milk replacer formulations, 
and using the spoon included with 
the Esbilac, one level spoonful (not 
packed) weighs approximately 5.2 
grams. If a standard household 
measuring tablespoon is used, the 
weight is approximately 5.9 grams. 

Ms. Marcum, I hope this 
information is helpful to you. Ifwe 
can be of further service, please 
don't hesitate to let us know. 

Very Truly Yours, 
Jane B. Truitt 
Technical Director 
Pet Ag Inc. 

to 3 voli.:m.e~ ';a;:.e; ~h~t. h.a~ ~e:n .. From the Journal of the International 

Wildlife Rehabilitation Council. Some Esbilac labels still recommend 
the one to three formula. Read labels carefully . 

Next Meeting 

The next meeting of the members of the Northern California Irish Wolfhound 
Club will be after Wolfhound judging at the Santa Clara KC show, Santa 
Clara Fairgrounds on Tully Road, San Jose on Sunday, February 19, 1989. 



A LESSON IN LIFE'S GOODNESS n 
by GEORGE WILL 

This year, Jonathan Will, age 15, is getting the greatest gift that can 
be given: a friend . The fact that this friend, a large dog, does not need 
to be wrapped is but one of its me r its . 

Her merits. Angel is a blond Labrador. About her, as abou t all members 
of that dignified species, there clings, like banker's worsted, the aura 
of knowing what is best but being too well-bred to insist on it . So she 
will improve the tone of the househo ld, as she has done of Christmas. 

"We shall soon be having Christmas at our throats," says a P.G. Wode
house character who should be ashamed of himself . The routs and revels 
that erupt in connection with Christmas do take their toll on body and 
soul . 

Furthermor e, Christmas Eve i nva riab ly is a 11 walpurgisnacht 11 of trips to 
drugstores for batteries that were not included in the box containing 
42,389 of the 42,390 parts in the do-it-yourself mainframe computer. On 
the box are printed those three terrible words: "Some Assembly Required." 

Dogs come assembled and need no batteries. A philosophic dog like a 
Labrador will , if given half a chance, give to us the closest we are apt 
to come to unconditional love. Pedants may take issue with the ascription 
of love to an animal. But however we categorize what dogs do for us, it is 
what it is, and it comes down to this: Our dogs are always glad to see us. 

These days Jonathan is a boy of the great indoors, having discovered 
Bon Jovi - a rock group - and the teenage pleasure of sovereignty in one's 
own room. Angel presumably will put up with a lot of Bon Jovi. But she 
also will insist on brisk wa lks , which will do them both some good. 

Jonathan is handicapped - Down 1 s syndrome - and sometimes has trouble 
making his abundant thoughts and feelings understood by strangers. So at 
times, with poignant urgency, he has turned for companionship to a neigh
bor's dog, another blond Lab, named Skylab. 

There is a large lesson here about the handicapped. Jon is just like 
everyone else, only a bit more so, in the followipg sense. 

A shadow of loneliness is inseparable from the fact of individual ex
istence. This shadow is perhaps somewhat darker for people like Jon be
cause their ability to articulate is, even more than for most of us, not 
commensurate to their abilities to think and feel. 

So Jon has found, as all dog lovers do, consolation in the company of 
a four-legged friend. 

Watching the reciprocated pleasure between Jon and Skylab, I have com;e 
to a conclusion su ited to this season. It is that some small mitigation 
of the harshness of life's lottery, some gently compensating thumb on 
the scale of justice, has given Jon an enlarged talent for friendship, 
with people and with their best friends. 

So this year Jon gets Angel. The unencumbered mutuality, the free 
flowing of giving between a dog and a bo~ is a lesson in life ' s goodness 
and the lesson is part of the greatest gift. 
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The Hounds 1 Bugle is published six times a year. Articles submitted for 
publication are welcome and solicited; the editor reserves the right to 
edit or refuse . Articles herein are the opinions of the authors and don't 
necessarily reflect the views of the editor or the club. Permission to 
r·eprint is granted to other Irish Wolfhound clubs only if full credit is 
given to Northern California IW Club Hounds' Bugle. 
Subscriptions are $7.50 a year or free with club membership. 
Advertising rates are: full page with photo - $20.00 

ful 1 page w/o photo - $15.00 
half page w/o photo - $ 8.00 



CHICKEN. 
B.IICE. 

Only the best dry dog food in the world has them. 
Veterinarians. Breeders. Nutritionists. For some years 

they've been urging us to make a dog food with chicken, lamb 
and rice. ' 

So when we made MAX, we did it right. With high qual
ity ingredients like premium California chicken, long grain 
rice and grass-fed lamb. 

This combination is the purest source of protein and fat· 
that you can get at any price. And you can see the results*: 
In skin and coat. In energy. In stool. And in the way your dog 
will make MAX disappear. 

Chicken. Lamb. Rice.You can't find them in just any 
dog food. 

Just in the best one. 

Nutro's MAX™ 
Nutro Products Inc., (818) 968-0532 

*Stop by our booth for the complete test results and a free sample. 
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